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TRANSFORM 

YOUR 

BUSINESS

Do you want to improve your
business's efficiency, increase
productivity, build authentic
customer relations and booster
your workforce's flexibility while
becoming a market leader? 
 You can with a custom built
mobile App from Tash Digital.

LOYALTY

Drive user
engagement and
improve customer
loyalty with a Tash
Digital custom built
mobile application.

MARKETING

Re-imagine your
marketing. Do it
better with a
personalized,
interactive mobile
application.

COLLABORATION

Mission-driven
companies that provide
their employees with
mobile solutions have
seen it unlock innovation,
coordination, and
collaboration.
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MOBILE OWNERS
WORLDWIDE WILL
INCREASE TO 7.33
BILLION BY 2023.

 

DO YOU KNOW
WHAT THE

SUCCESS RATE
OF CUSTOMER
RETENTION IS
FOR MOBILE

APPS?

51% of people open a mobile app
up to 10 times a day.
Mobile App Downloads increased
by 23% (and on the increase)
since the COVID-19 Pandemic 
The average adult spends 3 Hours
and 45 Minutes on a Mobile Device
Daily.
48% of Users Admit an App Helps
Determine Brand Credibility
Mobile Users Check Their
Smartphones 63 times a day

APPS BY STATS

TWO-THIRDS OF THE
WORLD IS NOW
CONNECTED VIA
MOBILE DEVICES.

WHERE DEDICATION AND QUALITY MEET.
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SUCCESS
THE SOLUTION = TASH DIGIAL MOBILE APP

Apps are quickly becoming the most effective way for
businesses to connect with their audiences. 

MARKET LEADER INNOVATIVE IDEAS SMART MARKETING

Keeping up with the
latest trends and
having a user-friendly
mobile app brings
convenience and
boosted productivity.

Tap into the power of
emerging technologies
and unleash the
genius within your
organization.

Turn your mobile device
into a marketing
manager. Technology
Creates Unique
Engagement
Opportunities.

Clients choose Tash Digital!
Whether it's for customer convenience or business efficiency, mobile apps

have become indispensable in today’s digital age.



MOBILE  APP  FEATURES

CUSTOMIZED  COUPONS  &  LOYALTY
Generate leads and collect
client data while creating
your email list.

My  Account

Designed to mark the
location of your
organization on a map
with interactive navigation
to the address of your
business.

Maps

An interactive page with
your company's contact
details, a digital business
card.

Digital  Contact

Mobile Apps are more than just a novelty,
they are marketing channels to enhance
longevity and customer loyalty.

TD MOBILE APPS
Features

2022
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TD MOBILE APPS
Features

MOBILE  APP  FEATURES

BOOKINGS  &  APPOINTMENTS

Implement a gallery of
photos and images in your
application, with a user-
friendly interface. 

Image  Gallery

Create eye catching
attention grabbing
Discounts.

Discounts

Digitize your menu/s,
services and product
offerings.

Menu

Digitize your bookings and appointments by
implementing a system of booking and
making appointments to specialists and
other services.

Collect information to gain
valuable insights about
your audience.

Surveys

Add a quiz to your mobile
app to add some fun as
you determine triggers
about staff and/ or clients.

Quiz
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MOBILE  APP  FEATURES

Implement Reputation Management
by creating a like, share, comment
social wall, enabling customer posts,
moderation is configurable.

Social  Wall

Create custom pages to enlighten your
audience using various channels from
imagery to video.  Can be used as a
blog or a directory of information
including interactive links and call to
action buttons.

Custom  Pages  

Create forms specific for your needs,
enabling business specific fields in
application forms and the like.

Forms
Advertise your business's events from
discounts and happy hour to parties
and coaching workshops...the sky is
the limit.

Calendar  of  Events

Communicate directly with your
audience either a tailored few or the
entire database.  Messages are
displayed on the device screen when
the user opens the application.

In -App  Messages

implements advanced functionality for
the creation and subsequent
administration of a full-fledged online
store in your mobile application. 
 Payment Gteways Paypal, PayFast,
Cash and Vouchers.

E -Commerce

A

nd SO
MUCH MORE ......



Brands today are starting to
adopt a mobile-friendly

approach in order to reach
potential customers in a more

personal way.

Don't get left behind contact
Tash Digital to discuss your
mobile app requirements.

W H E R E  Q U A L I T Y  
 

Meet
&  

 
D E D I C A T I O N  
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